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被提到了举足轻重的位置，应运而生的 ODS(OPERATION DATA STORE )操作型数
据存储系统,提供了数据标准化的管理，为提供高质量的数据打下基础。 















































With the advance of the domestic banking in liberation reform, the banking products 
have the continuous development. Owing to the amount of business index of data 
becoming larger, it was put on the agenda to store and explore the data. As the data 
warehouse was building, ETL(Extract-Transform-Load) took the decisive Position in 
the process, which led to the ODS (Operation Data Store) that was just the process 
loading the data warehouse ETL. 
    This thesis studies historical data management forum basing on the ODS  
system. ODS most important feature reflected in: first, the implementation of bulk 
data among  source system, the target system and data warehouse, to avoid 
point-to-point communication in exchange of bulk of data among multiple systems, 
and to form isolation among  the source system, the target system and data warehouse; 
second, the universal implementation of general request in the process of source 
system data, through putting all them together in the inner of forum, the universal 
process which really achieve the standardization of data and modeling from the 
transformation of simple data interface conversion to more complex function logic 
show. 
    This thesis starting from background of the data warehouse development and 
ODS operation of data storage systems creation, states the positioning, objectives and 
whole designing principles of historical data management forum in the enterprise 
information building, and discusses the overall design of the whole system through 
focusing on  the module Design and Implementation of the key technology. Due to 
the request of special trait on historical data management system, the paper proceeds 
to state the relationship between the character of business systems request and HDM 
forum, which illustrate the external request in HDM forum building. At the last part of 
this thesis, it explains the design and implementation of each functional modules. In 
the design, it emphasizes automatic process of the module on automatic task 
generation and document structure management as the representative, the 
establishment of a data classification, which is a good beginning of storage 
standardization to realize data acquisition and accumulation of batches of data, and 
data scheduling Function. 
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Data Store，简称 ODS 系统）的建设实现了系统间数据交互；同时，它又是一种
面向主题、集成的数据环境，可以支持向数据仓库加载标准化后的数据，完成数
据仓库对各应用系统的数据需求。ODS 系统的应用深入，接入系统的不断增长，




































全称为 Operational Data Store。Bill Inmon
[1]
在其 Building The Operational Data 
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